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/w-/ Wade /w-/ Weak /w-/ Why /w-/ Woe, 

Woo

/w-/ Whack /w-/ Wet /w-/ Whip /w-/ Wash, 

Won

/-w/ Owe /-w/ Dew

wane we’d why woe whack weapon whip waft owe dew

wade weak while whoa wacko wet which walk toe argue

wafer we’ve whine woeful wacky wealth whiff wall foe bayou

wage weaken white woes wag wealthy whim wallop doe blue

wail wean whiten woke wagging weather whimper walnut tow chew

wailing weasel whitewall woken waggle weathered whisk wand mow do

waist weave wide wold wagon web whisper want also few

wait weaver widen won’t wagtail webbed whistle wanted arrow hew

waistline wee widespread wove wax wed widow was bow hue

waiter weed wild woven waxed wedding widget wash coco into

waitress week wife woo waxen wedge width wasp dough knew

waive weekday wildcat whoop waxer wedlock wig watch follow new

waiver weekend wildfire whoops waxes Wednesday wiggle watchful go onto

wake weekly wildflower whoosh waxing welfare will water halo Peru

wale weeks wind womb waxworks Welsh wilt waters hippo shoe

wasteful weep windup whooshed waxy welt win watts info statue

wave weevil wine wombs whacked wench wind whomp jumbo Sue

wavy wheat wipe whooshed whacker went window wobble no threw

way wheel wipeout wooed whacking wept winter wobbly photo through

weigh wheelchair wipers woos wham western wisdom wombat Pluto true

weight wheelie wire wooing whacks westward wish won show two

weightless wheels wiring woozy whammed wetsuit withheld one so value

whale wheeze wise wound whamming wettest within once window view

weights wield wisecrack wounded whammy when without what zero who

whey wielded wives wounds whams whetstone women wonder combo you
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/-w/ Cow /sw-/Sway /-wz/ Owes /-wd/ Mowed

cow sway owes mowed

allow swanky arrows towed

bow suede billows showed

brow swam combos bowed

chow swagger condos vetoed

ow suite egos borrowed

endow swing duos bowed

eyebrow sweet elbows burrowed

how Swede foes crowed

lowbrow sweat flows commode

luau swipe geckos followed

meow swine gizmos furrowed

Moscow swim glows haloed

nohow swig goes glowed

now swift hippos hollowed

plough swollen kilos hoed

plow suave hues lassoed

pow swap windows mellowed

powwow swath menus sorrowed

somehow swan pursues narrowed

sow swoon rescues winnowed

Tao swoop shoes plateaued

thou swoosh statues swallowed

vow swum unglues sewed

wow swung views rowed
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